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Sale One - Commencing at 9.30am 

 

Miscellaneous 

 

4 x 6'' heavy duty G clamps 

Spline, torx and hex bits 

Mortice chisels 

12 piece SDS chisel set 

Professional chisel set 

170 piece HSS drill set 

240v chainsaw sharpener 

Electric sheep shears 

1000 piece crimp kit 

4 British army folding knives 

Stainless board fork and spade 

Stainless digging fork and spade 

Post hole digger and post hole spade 

Aluminium shovel 

Long and short manure forks 

2 contractor’s forks 

2 professional groundwork tools 

130amp welder 

Heavy duty root chopper 

All steel forged fence spade 

Fence post auger 

S and J crossover post hole digger 

Contractor's rammer 

8ft telescopic pruner 

Fibreglass axe and log splitter 

Slasher 

Power pruner, lopper and shears 

Fencing pliers and puller 

40 x 4 1/2'' slitting discs 

2 x 9'' diamond discs and 12'' diamond disc 

Horse clippers 

36 x 4 1/2'' grinding discs 

45 piece tap and die set 

Foreword 

 

The sale comprises in excess of 750 lots of tractors, 

machinery, vehicles, spares and tools; the vast majority 

of which are farmer-derived. Most notably there are 

significant entries from Nigel Barham of Wenhaston 

who has retired from livestock production and 

Stratton Hall Farms of Levington who are to farm by 

contract. 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 
Please refer to Terms and Conditions of sale to be 

found at the rear of the catalogue.  
Timing 
Sale One will commence at 9.30am promptly and Sale 
Two at 10.30am, both sales will run concurrently. 
Although the first numbered lot is 501, the list below 
is purely indicative.  Accordingly, please telephone or 
email the auctioneers the day before the sale for a 
better idea regarding timing.  
 
Value Added Tax 
The symbol * after any lot number or description in 
Sale Two indicates that Value Added Tax is payable 
by the buyer on the hammer price.  Assume all lots in 
sale one are subject to VAT unless announced 
differently at time of sale. 
 
Buyer’s Premium 
The following buyer’s premium will be added to the 
hammer price:  
Lots up to £200 - 10% plus VAT 
Lots from £201 to £999 - 5% plus VAT 
Lots from £1,000 - 3% plus VAT with a maximum of 
£1,000 plus VAT per lot.  
 
Collection 
There will be Teleporters available for loading on the 
sale day, Sunday 25th October 8am - 12 noon and 
Tuesday 27th October 8am - 4pm, thereafter strictly 
by appointment.  Any lots too large to be loaded by 
the Teleporters are the responsibility of the purchaser.  
All lots must be removed by 4pm Thursday 29th 
October and attention is drawn to item 26 under the 
Terms and Conditions at the rear of the catalogue.  
 
Enquiries 
All specific enquiries to James Durrant 07773 359134 
jdurrant@clarkeandsimpson.co.uk or Keith Gray 
07551 151862 kgray@clarkeandsimpson.co.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
Live on-line bidding is available via i-bidder.com. Prior 
registration is necessary, please visit www.i-bidder.com 
for more information. 
 

Any purchases made via i-bidder.com shall be subject to 

an administration charge of 3% plus VAT on the  

hammer price.  Please refer to the Conditions of Sale at 

the rear of this catalogue for further detail. 



14lb sledge hammer 

4 levels 

40 piece tap and die set 

40 piece spline set 

24'' and 30'' bolt croppers 

Heavy duty rivet gun 

28 piece punch and chisel set 

4 assorted bolster chisels 

10 piece air impact socket set 

14 piece 1/2'' deep impact socket set 

38 piece air impact socket set 

35 piece air tool kit 

Air ratchet 

Professional air inflation gun 

25 heavy duty tent pegs 

4KG mixed washers 

40 various shackles 

40 bow shackles 

50 x 9.5mm lynch pins 

150 x 6mm, 8mm and 10amm lynch pins 

8 assorted hitch pins 

250 mixed R clips 

10 spring gate latches 

10 medium gate latches. 

6 large gate latches. 

4kg mixed nuts and bolts. 

30 tonne bottle jack. 

Ball / pin towing coupling. 

5ft bar and 24'' strong back bar. 

48'' high lift jack 

Pneumatic jockey wheel 

48mm rib jockey wheel 

Sack barrow 

Trailer winch 

1/2 tonne nylon winch 

3/8'' tow chain (3 lots) 

5/16'' tow chain (3 lots) 

5/Steel loading ramp 

10ft Tyzac straight edge 

5 x 20 litre gerry cans 

Sheep shears 

Extendable wheel wrench  

Torque wrench 20-200NM 

800amp 6m jump leads 

3/8in and 1/2in flex bars 

3/4in, 39in Vanadium flex bar 

10 tonne Portapower 

Rotary barrel pump 

24 x DP60 penetrating oil 

12 x 200ml easy grease 

24 x gripper gloves 

400amp starter charger 

5 x 63mm brass padlocks 

4 x 70mm discus padlocks 

3 various security padlocks 

180mm heavy duty chain and lock 

Security hasp and padlock 

94 piece socket set 

26 piece CV socket set 

3/4’’ drive 21 piece socket set 

1/4’’ drive ratchet and socket strip 

3/8’’ drive ratchet and socket strip 

1/2’’ drive ratchet and socket strips 

16 CV spanner set 

48 piece spanner set 

25 CV metric spanners 

3/8’’ swivel CV sockets 

2 x 8m lorry straps 

2 1/4 tonne trolley jack 

2 x 8ft lorry straps 

Grease tank 

2 x 8m lorry straps 

2 x 12ft lorry straps (2 lots) 

2 x 12m lorry straps 

4 x 800lb ratchet straps 

2 x 3m 2 tonne eye slings (certified) 

2 x 4m 2 tonne eye slings (certified)  

24 wire brushes 

2 x 24 Spid wire brushes 

8 x 2.5in cup grinder brushes 

6 x wire cup brushes 

5 litres of Oxide paint (4 lots) 

2 x thinners 

2 x conservatory wash brushes 

3m extendable wash brush 

Automatic welding mask 

18ft x 23ft tarpaulin  

4 various sized tarpaulins  

3ft trailer board 

Magnetic trailer light set 

Two revolving 12 volt warning lights 

Horse Bell 

Tractor bell 

Cockerel door bell 

Tractor seat stool 

Tractor seat stool 

Long handled boot scraper and brush 

Cast iron cockerel 



Large ram's head 

Alert hare 

Hovering rabbit 

Sitting rabbit 

Mr Rabbit 

Mr Ratty 

Horse head bust (no base) 

Horse head bust (no base) 

15’’ Michelin man 

Castrol sign 

Esso sign 

Large dog sign 

Yorkshire man sign 

Large metal sign (5 lots) 

Small single phase compressor with 3HP motor  

Drive through vehicle disinfectant unit 

Small shot blaster 

Box of various trailer light fittings 

Wadkin Bursgreen crosscut saw with cable. Single 

phase electric motor, 14'' blade and 2ft cut. Machine 

number 350BRO832401 

Wadkin Bursgeen thicknesser with new cutters, single 

phase electric motor. Adjustable feed. 300mm x 

180mm max. Machine number 12BAO822141  

Multico table saw with single phase electric motor, 2ft 

cut, 13'' blade. With guides and guards. Machine 

number 5967 

Cooksley Spindle molder with single phase electric 

motor, various cutters and blocks and guides and 

guards. Machine number 27067 

Wilkinson planer with single phase electric motor and 

new cutters. 10'' wide 

Wooden joinery bench with vice (2 lots) 

Massey Ferguson 135 cab with canvas, doors and glass 

3.2m wide manual roller shutter door in brown  

Goxholl terracotta clay roof tiles. 3 pallets approx 450  

Goxholl charcoal interlocking clay tiles. 2 pallets, 

approx 290 and 6 ridge tiles 

Gooch potato sorter  

Alan scythe 

Unchokeable beet chopper  

Pallet containing quantity of 2ft sq x 2'' carpet tiles 

with metal casing 

Two steel lockable bins  

Pair of ramps for low loader 

Kholer petrol engine 

Honda 10HP petrol engine driven compressor with 

200 litre receiving tank 

John Deere top link and drawbar 

Commercial glass rack on wheels 

5 x metal grain walling L section. 3ft x 6ft  

6 x metal grain walling L section. 3ft x 8ft  

Quantity of pallet racking (3 lots) 

20 x 4.8m lengths of 4x2 timber  

25 x 4.8m lengths of 3x2 timber  

3 x 6m x 160mm pipe 

4 x inspection chambers  

Coil of 63mm blue water pipe. Unused 

Pair of forklift tines 

IBC tank 

4 wheel handcart (2 lots) 

2 x 4 wheel cage trolleys (2 lots) 

Aluminium tower  

Quantity of new guttering and fixings 

Quantity of hand tools (2 lots) 

Box of various cultivator tines  

Chains and stretcher 

Various tow chains 

Quantity of electric cable 

Quantity of new electric fixings etc  

110v piset pipe thread and pipeworking tools.  

Restored 24'' cut Ransomes cylinder mower with grass 

box 

Airmate compressor unit with hose attachment 

Industrial Calor Gas wheeled heater unit 

Partner T250 strimmer. 

3 tractor starting handles, believed to be Cropmaster 

and Fordson 

Drawbar believed to be Fordson E27N 

Massey Ferguson 35/135 swinging drawbar assembly 

Galvanised sectional water tank, approx. 30-40,000 

litres. No liner. Metal roof 

240v industrial floor cleaner 

Hot water pressure washer, diesel powered  

Generator  

Generator for spares or repair 

Petrol driven water pump 

Hand held threading machine 

Stihl petrol driven blower 

Priva DAP 13 agricultural gas heater. Nearly new  

2 cylinder diesel engines (boxed) 

Various filters and spares (2 lots) 

Sealey Tripower 12v battery charger 

Superbrown 3 phase cut off saw  

2 tonne trolley jack  

3/4'' drive air wrench  

Galvanised water trough (3 lots) 

IAE galvanised 10ft cattle/sheep trough (5 lots) 



Large water trough (3 lots) 

Sheep foot bath.  

3 x barrel drinkers 

Carbury 70 litre double plastic drinker (3 lots) 

10ft IAE water trough with service box (2 lots)  

3600m net wrap for round baler 

Wrappa electric fencing barrow. New and unused 

Plastic sheep trough (3 lots) 

IAE double sided calf drinker (2 lots) 

6 x calf hurdles with drinkers  

5 x calf hurdles with drinkers  

4 x sheeted hurdles 

Large cattle field water tank. Galvanised. Circa 10ft x 

4ft 

Various sheep hurdles (2 lots) 

Sheep handling system with shedding gates  

Sealey 50 litre workshop compressor  

3 x 500mm silage wrap 

Water tank (2 lots) 

3 x hurdle posts 

Large quantity of electric fencing to include stakes, 

tape, wire, electric rope, spring gates etc 

10 conventional bales of meadow hay with Farmers 

Choice (2 lots)  

10 conventional bales of feed wheat straw  

10 conventional bales of feed wheat straw 

1947 Parker Little Giant cement mixer fitted with 

Lister D engine.  Documents included from new  

Pair of mud guards to fit Massey Ferguson 35 

Large engineer's vice (2 lots)  

Reznor FS0117.3 oil fired space heater 

Broomwork 7.5kw 3 phase compressor (not working) 

8ft grain sweep auger, 3 phase  

Kongsklide 3 phase grain blower  

Thermal Tempest gas space heater and control 

Thermal tempest gas space heater and control  

Farm Tool book, Fordson tractor leaflet, BSA Bantum 

manual 

Various manuals and leaflets to include Yamaha, Ford 

Escort and Leyland  

Leaf blower  

Flymo mower 

Generator (2 lots)  

Electric chainsaw 

7 galvanised roof sheets 

Honda F210 rotovator 

Large cast iron pulley hoist 

2 x cast iron pig troughs  

Matrot electric side knife 

Truecraft wheel cradle 

Loadbinder chain in barrel 

2 x heavy duty axle stands  

Petter single cylinder diesel engine, Ex-dumper 

Kubota 4 cylinder diesel engine 

4 hopper galvanised pig trough 

2 Sompak 250w yard lights (4 lots) 

Compressor 

Welder 

Oil tank and pump 

Large lawn hand roller 

Metal cupboard 

Bench grinder 

Assorted tractor spares 

Pump up pallet truck (2 lots)  

2 x 20 litre tins of heavy duty grey floor paint (5 lots) 

Green chemical safe box 

Concrete buscuit 

Ingersoll-Rand EN7F100 compressor.  

10 sheep hurdles (7 lots) 

Field moisture meter 

Assorted fan belts 

100 13ft x 6ft 1'' gauge tunnel hoops 

3 sheets of 2400 x 1200 x 90mm steel plate 

12'' petrol wacker plate 

Wacker concrete high frequency 110v concrete poker 

and 110v transformer 

2 bulk bags of decorative granite stone 

Three plastic heavy duty mixing stations for mortar 

6 boxes of road line spray paint, various colours  

Roll of 1200 gauge heavy duty polythene 

60 key clamp hand rail fittings 

5 onsite plant nappies 

25 4'' x 4'' unused fence posts 

20 bolt down fence posts clamps/feet – unused 

2 rolls of plastic site fencing 

50 metal plastic fencing pins 

2 onsite plant spill kits 

New 300mm diamond blade 

Quantity of shovels, spades, brooms and pics (2 lots) 

Large oak garden table (6 x 4) 

Box of large disposable hooded overalls 

3 boat anchors 

6m Youngman/staging crawling board 

Concrete/mortar onsite muck bin 

Water bottle for petrol disc cutter 

1500mm boxed lintel 

Quantity of 110v and 240v site lighting 

Electric single phase pressure washer 



Electric water pump 

Stihl petrol leaf blower 

3 x top links (4 lots) 

Oxyacetylene cutting gear and trolley 

Large heavy duty battery charger 

Heavy duty single phase bench drill 

High lift 15 tonne jack 

High lift 15 tonne jack 

Dolmar 80'' chainsaw with spare chain 

Husky 18'' chainsaw 

Large quantity of nuts and bolts 

Single phase power hacksaw 

Whithead heavy duty bench jigsaw 

Unused heavy duty towing A frame 

Quantity of lifting strops 

Turfer winch and cable 

Lifting blocks and ropes 

Measuring wheel 

Heavy duty Wet Vax cleaner 

2 new felling bars 

Quantity of pulley blocks 

Billy Goat leaf vacuum 

Stihl TS400 petrol disc cutter with water bottle 

Petrol driven cement mixer 

Quantity of Herris fence panel feet 

3 phase water cooler, ex-genset  

Diviner  

Pillar drill  

Nail gun  

Electronic rain gauge  

Roadanator R3  

Moisture meter 

2 x Nuffield bonnets  

Grey Fergsuon bonnet 

Ford mudguards 

Quantity of electric fence sheep netting 

Battery operated 12v energiser for electric fence 

Block for Ferguson FE35 4 cylinder diesel tractor 

Claas combine long dividers 

2 Claas combine slow real speed gears 

Knapsack sprayer 

Cast iron tub 

2 cast iron pig troughs 

2 cast iron pig troughs 

GPO platform trolley 

Block and tackle 

Space heater 

Briggs and Stratton 8HP engine 

60ft x 40ft commercial poly tunnel frame 

Sale Two - Commencing at 10.30am 

 

Wheels and Tyres 

 

501 Pair of Massey Ferguson front rims, unused* 

502 Pair of 12.0-18 wheels and tyres 

503 Pair of wheels and tyres 

504 Pair of 3 star 12.4/11-36 dual wheels 

505 Stocks 11.2R 28 front dual wheels* 

506 Stocks 13.6 R38 rear dual wheels* 

507 Pair of 13.6 R38 Massey Ferguson rear wheels* 

508 Pair of Goodyear 66x43-25 Terra Tyres to fit 

John Deere* 

509 2 rear tractor wheels and tyres. Previously fitted 

to David Brown 885 tractor 

510 Assorted wheels and tyres for trailers 

511 2x 19in front wheels and tyres for Ferguson 

tractor 

512 600 x 19 ribbed tyre 

513 2x 7.50 x 16 tractor front wheels and tyres with 

6 stud centres 

514 7.50 x 16 Land Rover wheel and tyre 

515 Pair of 11.2-24 front tyres on rims at 30%.* 

516 Alloy wheel all terrain tyre to fit Mitsubishi 

L200* 

517 Set of row crop wheels and tyres to fit Fiat. 

Comprising 8.3 R44 rears @ 90% and 9.5 R28 

fronts at 30%* 

518 Two wheels and tyres. 14.9 x 27. ex-135 

519 Two cast iron Fordson N rear wheels, (no tyres) 

520 Two lorry wheels and tyres - 7.00 x 20 

521 Lorry tyre 7.00 x 20 

522 Four 10.50 x 13 ex. Army radar vehicle wheels 

and tyres 

523 2x 400 x 19 wheel rims 

524 7.50 x 20 wheel and tyre 

525 Set of spade lug wheels for Massey Ferguson 

tractor (no centres)* 

526 Spade lug wheels for Ford 4000 tractor* 

527 Lorry axle* 

528 Pair of 66 x 43 00-25 Goodyear Terra Tyres to 

fit John Deere 50 series/Ford 5610 @ 90%* 

529 Pair of 38x20.00-16 front floatation wheels and 

tyres on 6 stud centres. Ex. 2WD John Deere* 

530 Six 11 R22.5 lorry wheels and tyres* 

531 2x Case wheels and tyres* 

532 Various small wheels and tyres* 

533 Various small wheels and tyres* 

534 Four Land Rover wheels and tyres 



535 Two 11.2 R28 front wheels and tyres to fit 

Masey Ferguson 

536 13.6 x 28 Ferguson rear tyres 

537 Front wheel and tyre for Masey Ferguson 135 

538 Pair of Fordson Major wheels 

539 2x Ifor Williams tyres 

540 2x Lawn tractor tyres 

541 Spare lot 

542 31x15.50-15 tyre* 

543 - 559 Spare lots 

 

Cattle Handling Equipment 

 

560 20 ft cattle feed barriers* 

561 20 ft cattle feed barriers with hay rack* 

562 IAE Saracen cattle crush with 3 point linkage 

mounting* 

563 Two IAE 8ft Personnel gates* 

564 IAE 8ft race gate* 

565 IAE 8ft main gate in frame* 

566 4x7ft IAE cattle race hurdles* 

567 4x7ft IAE cattle race hurdles* 

568 4x7ft IAE cattle race hurdles* 

569 4x7ft IAE cattle race hurdles* 

570 2 x 7ft IAE cattle race hurdles* 

571 2 x 10ft IAE cattle race gates* 

572 Quantity of IAE race pins* 

573 Quantity of IAE race pins* 

574 14ft cattle yard gate* 

575 16ft cattle yard gate* 

576 Various cattle yard gates* 

577 Various cattle yard gates* 

578 Various cattle yard gates* 

579 Various cattle yard gates* 

580 IAE heavy duty tombstone feeder* 

581 Ring feeder* 

582 Ring feeder* 

583 Half a ring feeder* 

584 Two heavy duty 9ft cattle yard gates* 

585 Three heavy duty 9ft cattle yard hurdles* 

586 Two 16ft cattle feed fence sections* 

587 Two 16ft cattle feed fence sections* 

588 - 600 Spare lots 

 

Implements 

 

601 Approx. 2000 litre Western trailers yellow 

plastic tank 

602 Ex. BT 8ft x 6ft van body, with original shelving 

and cooker 

603 Wolsey Universal elevator and loader. Vendor 

reports this is good working order 

604 DW Arc Gen weldmaker 330 SSD, 300 amp 

mobile diesel welder on Fast Tow trailer with 

auxiliary 110 volt power* 

605 Diesel engine driven high pressure pressure 

washer 

606 Heavy duty Clearway yard brush, 3 point 

linkage with hydraulic drive 

607 Ritchie galvanised muck scraper* 

608 Small linkage mounted transport box* 

608A Ferguson earth scoop 

609 Tip skip 

609A Tip skip 

610 Approx. 1750 litre plastic oil tank* 

611 Triton 1300 litre bunded diesel tank with 

electric pump* 

612 1000 gallon steel water tank on stand* 

613 8ft 6in x 6ft x 6ft 6in high spray store* 

614 11ft 6in x 7ft x 7ft 6in high spray store* 

615 Fordson ENFO front weights* 

616 Counter balance weight for tractor 

617 Teagle linkage mounted bag crane with 

hydraulic boom out.* 

618 Three wheel vintage water tank.* 

619 2 x John Deere tombstones.*  

620 Three point linkage front weight block.* 

621 Trailer mounted generator comprising twin 

cylinder Lister diesel engine coupled to a brush 

AC generator* 

622 Set of linkage mounted hydraulic timber tongs* 

623 2500 litre Titan Ecosafe bunded plastic fuel 

tank* 

624 Hydrovane 711S Airlogic compressor* 

625 Kidd tractor driven saw bench 

626 PTO driven saw bench 

627 Sutton hydraulic driven linkage mounted yard 

brush. Model RMH8. 1995.* 

628 JCB linkage mounted A frame with 16 wafer 

weights. * 

629 Dawson Keith power plant comprising 

Cummins 6 cylinder diesel engine coupled to a 

Marham 250kva alternator. Vendor reports 

alternator requires attention*  

630 Big Bag filler* 

631 Stocks Twin Turbojet slug pellet applicator*  

632 Tractor weight box* 

633 Tractor weight frame* 

634 Automatic Walthambury weigher* 

635 Kilworth post knocker* 



636 Strimech muck fork and grab* 

637 Muck grab to fit Claas teleporter* 

638 Shaver hydraulic tractor mounted fence post 

knocker 

639 7ft muck fork to fit Bonser fork lift with tipping 

rams 

640 Mammut tractor mounted upright 1/2 tonne 

cement mixer* 

641 4ft x 3ft man cage to fit pallet tines* 

642 Albut wrapped bale grab with Matbro cone and 

pin brackets. Serial number 32257. 2011. 

Suitable for square and round bales*  

643 General purpose bucket to fit Matbro cone and 

pin headstock. Requires repair* 

644 Farm made muck fork and grab to fit Matbro 

cone and pin headstock* 

645 Ford 4000 horndraulic loader and trip bucket* 

646 Broadwater box tipper* 

647 Bucket brush* 

648 Beet bucket* 

649 Port Agric 4ft mounted topper 

650 Einbock 6m hydraulic fold Grass Manager 6000 

grass harrow. Serial number 671210710. Owned 

from new* 

651 Sitrex 3m hay bob. New and unused (cancelled 

order)* 

652 Fisher Humphries hedge cutter, flail head* 

653 Bomford B467 3 point linkage mounted hedge 

cutter with 1.2m head* 

654 Trailed chain harrow 

655 5ft LSM M6 Topper 

656 Fleming mounted 4ft 6in Topper. 2014 

657 Ransomes 7ft mounted topper 

658 Bomford Bandit 1800 flail mower with 

hydraulic side shift and rear roller  

659 Lely Lotus 300 combi Tedder rake. 2011* 

660 Tarrup 118 drum mower. Serial number 

SR024844*. With some new blades. Owned 

from new* 

661 Sitrex hay bob. 2008. Type HM-300P3. Serial 

number 199997. Owned from new* 

662 Ransomes mounted finger bar mower, with 

instruction manual 

663 Lister tractor driven 5KVA generator* 

664 Landmec KM Samasz 2.10m drum mower. 

2011* 

665 5ft single rotor mounted topper* 

666 Bomford Turner B58T tractor mounted hedge 

cutter* 

667 Del Morino 6ft 6in tractor mounted flail mower 

668 Twose topper* 

669 Ransomes mounted mole drainer* 

670 Maschio OHM-4000 4m power harrow for 

spares or repair* 

671 Quivogne FAS 5 leg sub-soiler with rear 3 point 

linkage. model SCD300. Year 2007* 

672 Set of folding spring tines 

673 Cousins 5 leg V form sub-soiler with crumbler* 

674 Rabe 77inch farrow press* 

675 Smiths 4m manual fold pigtail cultivator* 

676 Ransomes C-85 single leg subsoiler with disc* 

677 Haylock pigtail cultivator* 

678 6 row sugar beet hoe* 

679 Set of triple gang flat rolls* 

680 3m Vibraflex with following harrow* 

681 Linkage mounted chisel plough 

682 Howard 50'' tractor mounted rotovator 

683 Ransomes rigid leg cultivator 

684 Rotovator for compact tractor 

685 McConnel 3m Shakerator* 

686 Kongskilde 8ft triple K with double Rotocrot 

crumbler* 

687 Falcon 3m Sambo* 

688 4m manual fold spring tines* 

689 Dowdeswell DP1 5+1 on-land crawler plough* 

690 Howard tractor mounted rotovator 

691 Dowdeswell 6+1 145MA plough. Serial number 

08MA36023. Cat 4 headstock. On land and in 

furrow* 

692 Rabe 4m hydraulic fold combi cultivator. Heavy 

duty winged legs, discs and double crumbler. 

Type GH-4000X. Serial number 39619/1. 

2002* 

693 Cat 4 conversion headstock previously used 

with lot 692* 

694 Norman Raw 2 leg subsoiler. Serial number 

95962CE. Fitted with SKH crumbler* 

695 Cousins heavy duty 5 leg subsoiler* 

696 Circa 4.5m hydraulic fold spring tines* 

697 Dalbo 10m hydraulic fold rolls with breaker 

rings and levelling paddles. August 2012. Serial 

number 53383* 

698 Flexi-coil 6.5m hydraulic fold trailed discs with 

rear drawbar* 

699 Claydon 8m mounted hydraulic folding stubble 

rack. Serial number SH0203. 2013* 



700 Sumo 5.5m trailed Trio. Hydraulic folding. 7 

subsoiler legs @ 500mm spacing, two rows of 

discs and HD packer* 

701 Franquet 7.5m trailed hydraulic folding 

Synchrogerm. Comprising wheel eradicators, 

hydraulic levelling board, double Synchrosem 

(newly fitted at a cost of £6,000) 5 rows of 

hydraulic spring tines, levelling paddle, double 

Synchrosem followed by a Guttler style press* 

702 Masey Ferguson single leg mole plough 

703 Ferguson cultivator with sprung loaded legs 

704 Single furrow plough professionally converted 

from horse drawn plough to cat.1 linkage. 

Previously used with Ferguson* 

705 Stanhay 3 bed 12 row mounted small seed drill 

with Star units* 

706 Kverneland Accord four row Maize drill* 

707 Russell linkage mounted beet drill* 

708 Russell linkage mounted beet drill* 

709 KRM 4m mounted drill comprising KRM 

cultivator. Model 40OPT1. Serial number 

618223. With leading rigid leg cultivator tines, 

two rows spring tines and tyre packer. Mounted 

to KRM Roger drill. Two row disc coulters, 

covering harrow, tramline kit and pre-

immergence markers. Drill type W32MAX. 

2001. Serial number 2085F* 

710 KRM PS250 land wheel drive seeder. 6 to 8 

outlet with 6 outlet pipe bar. Intermittent fault 

on control box*  

711 Ransomes Hawk 700 40ft mounted sprayer 

712 Vicon 400 Mark II Vari Spreader 

713 Tecnoma Premis 12m 800 litre mounted sprayer 

714 Vicon 800 Vari Spreader 

715 Carier Rollmaster 2m Weedwipe* 

716 Carier  Rollmaster 6m hydraulic fold weedwipe* 

717 2m wheel mark eradicator* 

718 Standen 3/4 row beet saver topper* 

719 Vicon 802 Vari Spreader with spare hopper* 

720 Lely 24m Super Bowl twin disk fertiliser 

spreader with headland tilt* 

721 Hardi 12m trailed sprayer with 1500 litre tank, 

row crop wheels and tyres and floatation wheels 

and tyres* 

722 Berthoud Elyte 1000 24m tractor mounted 

sprayer. 2010* 

723 Berthoud Supair 400 Canon sprayer. 2010* 

724 Spare lot 

 

725 Amazone ZA-TF420 36m mounted fertiliser 

spreader. Serial number ZA00000589. Type ZA

-TS Profis-hydro. With hydraulic drive, hopper 

cover and GPS operation. 2014* 

726 Wright rain farrow irrigator 

727 Boreling & Rand 90/110TT irrigation reel* 

728 Spare lot 

729 Bauer 110 irrigation reel and rain gun* 

730 - 750 Spare lots 

 

Trailers 

  

751 6 x 4 single axle car trailer with lights 

752 Army trailer 

753 Ifor Williams LM146G 14ft twin axle trailer 

with detachable high mesh sides, ramps and 

prop stands. Owned from new 

754 Approx 15ft twin axle shoot trailer with full 

length benches and internal lighting 

755 Approx. 1000 litre diesel bowser with pump* 

756 Small single axle road trailer 

757 Ifor Williams twin axle stock trailer with Land 

Rover wheels and tyres and wooden gates 

758 Ifor Williams 10ft twin axle livestock trailer, 

model  TA5G-10, Seria l  number 

SCK60000070514769. With cattle partitions. 

Owned from new* 

759 3 tonne single axle tipping trailer with drop 

sides* 

760 Set of extension sides (metal) for 3 tonne 

tipping trailer 

761 Tye 4 wheel turntable trailer* 

762 Dennison sliding 40ft Skelly triaxle trailer. 2003. 

39 tonne. Serial number 13260. MOT expired 

April 2014* 

763 Chase Equipment Limited container loading 

ramp. September 1992. Model YR907. Serial 

number 1497. 7 tonne capacity. No rams 

764 Montracon sliding 40ft skelly triaxle trailer. 

2004. 39 tonne gross. VIN SMRS3A-

RX4N021903. Extension locks for Refer motor. 

MOT expired September 2014* 

765 Ferguson 3 tonne single axle tipping trailer 

766 Quad bike trailer with jockey wheel and lights 

767 Powy feeding trailer with lights 

768 Hayflake 20ft x 6ft 6 low loader* 

769 Ex-lorry circa 18ft flat trailer with beaver tail, 

manual fold ramps, large storage locker, lights 

and hydraulic brakes* 



770 Richard Western 10 tonne twin axle Tipping 

trailer* 

771 6ft 6ins x 13ft single axle straw trailer with front 

and rear ladders 

772 Colman 1000+ 1000 gallon slurry tanker 

773 Challenger 1.5 tonne galvanised trailer with 

ramp 

774 Weekes 3 tonne single axle tipping trailer* 

775 10ft car trailer with brakes 

776 Weco 10 tonne twin axle dump trailer 

777 Fortschritt circa 14 tonne twin axle root trailer 

with cushion drawbar, lowering side, hydraulic 

tailgate. Converted arctic trailer* 

778 Richard Western 14 tonne twin axle tipping 

trailer. 1989. With sprung drawbar and 

hydraulic tailgate* 

779 Larrington 14 tonne 8 box flatbed twin axle 

trailer with sprung drawbar and steel floor* 

780 Larrington 14 tonne 8 box flatbed twin axle 

trailer with sprung drawbar and steel floor* 

781 Marston 14 tonne twin axle tipping trailer* 

782 Single axle 3 tonne tipping trailer 

783 Merrick Loggin 16 tonne twin axle tipping 

trailer. With 10 stud commercial axles, super 

singles, hydraulic tailgate and sprung drawbar* 

784 20ft twin axle low loader trailer. With ramps, 

hydraulic brakes. On 10 stud axles* 

785 Griffiths 12 tonne twin axle tipping trailer. On 

super singles. With automatic tailgate (not 

fitted)* 

786 - 800 Spare lots 

 

Vehicles 

 

801 Turner Trojan mower with flail attachment and 

12.5HP Kohler petrol engine 

802 Hayter ride-on mower 

803 Kawaski 350 quad bike 

804 Honda Sportic 250cc motor bike* 

805 Honda Fourtack 250cc 2WD quadbike. 386 

hours* 

806 Kawasaki Bayou 300cc two wheel drive quad 

bike* 

807 Honda TRX500 4WD Quadbike. Registration 

AY11 FLE* 

808 Honda powered track barrow with hydraulic 

tipping 

809 Spare lot 

 

 

810 Diahatsu Four-Trak van. K registration. Been 

off road for 2-3 years* 

811 20ft Shetland fishing boat with 60hp Evinrude 

outboard, cabin, cooker, GPS, fish finder, new 

ship to shore radio. On double axle trailer 

812 Ford Transit double cab tipper. Registration 

NJ08 YXT. 99,463 miles. Fitted with metal 

drop side body. Vendor reports this item is for 

spares or repairs due to oil pump failure* 

813 Ford Puma car. No MOT 

814 Renault Dodge 5.5 tonne livestock lorry. 

Approx 60,000. Full MOT. Fitted with David 

Williams body 

815 Mann 7.5 tonne livestock lorry. 1996. Full 

MOT 

816 Daff CF85.430 tractor unit. Registration SF04 

DFD. KMs to follow. Chassis number 

XLRTG85XCOE632770. MOT expired 

February 2014. Mid lift and steer. 44 tonne 

gross. Factory high cab. Sliding 5th wheel. 

Chequer infill. Beacons. Fitted with new 

manual gearbox February 2013* 

817 Scania 124L 420 Topline tractor unit. 

Registration AV02 PWE. 1,266,157 km. 

Chassis number 4476048. MOT expired May 

2015. Mid lift and steer. Chequer infill. Twin 

tanks. Sliding 5th wheel. 44 tonne gross. 

Serviced by Truck East* 

818 Truckman top to fit Proton Jumbuck, in 

metallic blue with high level brake light. 

Rotatory roof vent and lockable tail gate 

819 Truckman top to fit Mitsubishi L200 double 

cab pick-up 

820 - 830 Spare lots 

 

Tractors and Plant 

  

831 Kubota RG15 tracked hydraulic tipping 3/4 

tonne dumper* 

832 Iseki 4270 4WD compact tractor with loader 

833 Fordson Green Model N 2WD tractor. Circa 

1940 - 1941. Fitted with new tyres and wide 

wings 

834 Massey Ferguson 35 4 cylinder 2WD tractor. 

5103 hours. Rear tyres at 80%. Fitted with 

Lambourn cab* 

835 Masey Ferguson 135 2WD tractor. 1972. 7400 

hours. With Quick release power loader, bucket 

and fork, pick-up hitch, and safety cab frame. 

Second owner from new and supplied with V5 



836 International 2WD tractor with power loader 

and bucket 

837 International Wain Roy 2WD digger. Based on 

International 3434 industrial tractor. 

Registration PKP 756K (no paperwork). 14.9-

24 rear tyres at 80%. Serial number B-1344. 

2699 hours. Fitted with 4 in 1 front bucket. 

Back actor, model B1-HD. Serial number 616. 

Fitted with 12'' bucket 

838 Spray Ranger 12m 4WD self propelled sprayer. 

Registration H661 FRT. Approx. 3500 hours. 

With 1500 litre tank. 230/95 R36 and 11.2 x 24 

row crop wheels and tyres, and 38 x 20-16.1 

floatation wheels and tyres* 

839 Self propelled 2WD water bowser with 2500 

litre. Based on David Brown 1494 skid unit and 

ex. Sands sprayer* 

840 Massey Ferguson 590 2WD tractor. With 2 

door red cab, Multi-Power. Understood to be 

one of last 50 built as exhaust on outside of 

bonnet. Fitted with M80 loader and bucket 

841 Massey Ferguson 698 2WD tractor. 1982 

842 Fiat 60-90DT 4WD tractor. Registration D813 

0FJ. 8969 hours. 60 hp. 16.9-30 rear wheels and 

tyres @ 90%. 280/85 R24 front wheels and tyres 

@ 95%. Fitted with Tanco power loader with 

third service and cable controlled spools* 

843 McHale R5 round bale grab. 2013. Serial 

number 385189. Fitted with Tanco brackets. 

Owned from new* 

844 Muck fork to fit Tanco loader* 

845 Double bale spike to fit Tanco loader* 

846 John Deere 2130 2WD tractor. Registration 

DBJ 639T. 6087 hours. Serial number 

305471L. 13.6R38 rear wheels and tyres at 80%. 

Fitted with AP cab and Farmhand F10 Mark II 

quick release loader* 

847 John Deere 2850 4WD tractor. Registration 

H471 DDX. 8147 hours. Serial number 

*L02850C700800*. 13.6R38 rear wheels and 

tyres at 80%. 11.2R28 front wheels and tyres at 

5%. Fitted with SG2 cab and high lift. On farm 

from new* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

848 Spare lot 

849 Case IH340 Magnum 4WD tractor. 

Registration EU12 JCX. 3001 hours. 

900/60R38 Trelleborg rear wheels and tyres at 

90%. 710/60R30 front wheels and tyres at 90%. 

Fitted with front suspension, 50KPH gearbox, 

air brakes, cab suspension, 5 double acting 

spools, leather seat and inside rear wheel 

weights* 

850 Challenger Rogator 618S 36m self propelled 

sprayer. Registration AE08 NKU. 5645 hours. 

Serial number 618459008. Model number 

RG618S. 420/80R46 wheels and tyres at 60% 

and 80%. 12m, 24m and 36m spray width, twin 

line booms, GPS switching* 

851 Pair of 620/70R38 wheels and tyres at 95% to fit 

Rogator* 

852 Case Quadtrack 435. Registration YJ59 DRV. 

3500 hours. Serial number Z9F 114141. Rear 

tracks approx 18 months old @ 90%. Front 

tracks @ 80%. With clear hub caps, full linkage, 

5 double acting spools, Case guidance with auto 

steer. Dealer serviced and 2 owners from new* 

853 - 860 Spare lots 

Lot 691  

Lot 785  



  

Lot 778  

Lots 692 & 693  

Lot 777   

Lot 697   

Lot 783   

Lot 698    

Lot 628  

Example 779 & 780   





TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE - MACHINERY 

 

1. INTRODUCTION The following defining terms are used in these conditions:- 

“Auction”  Means any auction conducted by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd either at the premises owned by them or elsewhere (including any internet based auction); 

“Auctioneer” Means Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd auctioneer as appropriate; 

“Bidder” Means a bidder at an auction, including the bidders personally present at the venue and those bidding by telephone or over the internet or otherwise; 

“Buyer” Means the bidder whose bid was the last bid when the auctioneer concludes the bidding; 

“Conditions” Means these Terms and Conditions of Sale; 

“Hammer Price” Means the level of bidding reached (at or above any reserve) when the auctioneer brings the bidding to a close; 

“Lot” Means any property accepted by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd for offer at auction;  

"Vendor" Means the individual or other party offering a lot for sale. 

2. DESCRIPTION No warranty is given or implied by the description in the catalogue.  Each lot is sold in its condition at the time of sale with all faults, defects, imperfections and 

errors of description (if any).  Whilst every endeavour has been made to describe the items adequately and properly, the buyer shall deem to have inspected the lot at time of purchase.  All 

catalogues and Buyer’s guides are for information only and do not form part of the contract. 

3. VARIATION OF LOTS The auctioneers reserve the right to withdraw, consolidate or divide any lot or lots or submit them in any order that they deem desirable.  The auctioneers 

will use every endeavour to ensure that all lots listed in the catalogue are presented for sale, but cannot accept any responsibility for the lots not being presented. Nor can they entertain any 

claim for expenses incurred in abortive attendance at the sale. 

4. THE AUCTION All auctions are conducted at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer.  The auctioneer shall conduct the auction with reasonable skill and care.  The vendor reserves 

the right to sell subject to reserve price in respect of all lots.  What constitutes a bid shall be at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer, acting with appropriate skill and care.  The 

auctioneer shall have the right to refuse any bid in all cases but most notably when such a bid does not exceed the previous bid by at least 10% or such a proportion as the auctioneer shall in 

his absolute discretion direct.  Where two or more bids at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the auctioneer at his absolute discretion shall determine which bid to 

prefer.  Subject to the foregoing where two or more bids are at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, any bid submitted in the room shall take preference over a bid 

submitted by telephone or internet at the same level.  Any bid made or attempted by telephone or over the internet will only be deemed to have been made if received by the auctioneer.  

The auctioneer has the right at his absolute discretion to refuse admission to his premises or attendance at (or participation in) any auction by any person.  In the case of any dispute, the 

auctioneer shall be sole arbitrator in any matters arising during or out of the sale.  

5. BIDDERS All bidders will be required to register their particulars, bidders attending in person and those accompanying them will be required to provide photo ID and separate 

confirmation of address prior to viewing or taking any part of the sale and before entering any part of the premises to view.  All bidders accept full liability for all bids submitted.  Subject to 

the clause in this document headed “The Auction”, the highest bidder at the close of bidding shall be the buyer.  Any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the auctioneer’s absolute 

discretion.  Bidders are all deemed to act as principles unless there is prior written acknowledgement by the auctioneers that a bidder is acting as an agent for a named principle.  Bidders 

are strongly encouraged to attend the auction in person. Bidders shall be responsible for any decision to bid for a particular lot and shall be deemed to have carefully inspected and satisfied 

themselves as to condition.  The auctioneers or their employees or agents shall not be responsible for any neglect or default in doing or failing to do so.  Bidders will be given ample 

opportunity to view and inspect before the sale and prospective buyers must satisfy themselves as to all matters.  The auctioneers, their employees or their agents or the vendor accept no 

liability for the correctness of specific opinions and all conditions and warranties, expressly, implied or statutory are hereby excluded.  

Number bidding will be used for speed and efficiency as in all our sales.  All prospective buyers must complete the form supplied and register in the office prior to bidding at the sale to 

receive a number for bidding. 

6. PAYMENT All lots shall be paid for upon the day of the sale and the auctioneers reserve the right to refuse removal of lots when payment is proposed by cheque and the buyer is 

unknown to them.  To avoid such inconvenience payment should be made by cash, bankers draft, debit card or credit card (all credit cards and international debit cards are subject to a 2.5% 

plus VAT surcharge) and any alternative form of payment (by those unknown to the auctioneers) must be arranged with the auctioneers prior to the sale. Credit and debit card payments 

will only be accepted on a chip and pin basis with the cardholder present. After the fall of the hammer, the lot shall be at the buyer’s risk. It is expressly stated that the auctioneers will not 

be responsible for its safe custody.  Due to Money Laundering Regulations 2007, the auctioneers cannot accept cash payments in excess of £10,500 (inc. VAT) from any one person.   All 

money received will be held in Clarke & Simpson Auctions Limited Clients Account at Barclays Bank plc, 4 Church Street, Woodbridge, Suffolk. Account Number 33222276. Sort Code 

20 98 07.   

7. OVERSEAS PAYMENTS Overseas payments should be made by inter-bank transfer using Swift to Barclays Bank plc, 4 Church Street, Woodbridge, Suffolk. Sort Code 20 98 07, 

quoting Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, Clients Account number 33222276. IBAN Code: GB47BARC20980733222276. SWIFT CODE: BARC GB 22. Swift: NWBK GB 2L 

8. INVOICE ALTERATIONS After the sale day, Clarke and Simpson Auctions are not able to change or amend any invoice.  Buyers should be entirely clear that this includes 

changing the VAT status of the buyer, or the name and address of the buyer.  It will not be possible to transfer lots between buyers after the sale day.  There are no exceptions to this rule.  

9. DEFAULT The auctioneers shall act as agent of the vendor only.  Any contracts for the sale of a lot shall be formed between the vendor and the buyer.  As agents only, the auctioneers 

shall not be responsible for default by the vendor or the buyer.  If any lot is not paid for in full and taken away in accordance with these conditions, or there is any other breach of the 

conditions, then the auctioneers, as agent for the vendor, shall at their absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights they may have, be entitled to exercise all or any of the 

following rights and remedies:- 

a. to proceed against the buyer for any action of debt or damages for breach of contract; 

b. to rescind the sale of that lot or lots sold by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd to a defaulting buyer; 

c. to resell the lot (by auction or private treaty) in which case the defaulting buyer shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total amount due (after crediting any part 

payment and adding any resale costs), any possible surplus so arising shall belong to the vendor; 

d. to remove, store and insure the lot at the expense of the defaulting buyer and, in the case of storage, the location of such storage shall be at Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd 

discretion; 

e. to charge interest at a rate of 2% per month of the total amount due to the extent that it remains unpaid for more than two working days after the sale; 

f. to retain that or any lot sold to the defaulting buyer until the buyer pays the total amount due; 

g. to reject or ignore bids from the defaulting buyer at future auctions or to impose conditions before any such bids are accepted; 

h. to apply any proceeds of sale for any other lots due or in the future becoming due to the defaulting buyer towards the settlement of the total remaining due.  

10. INDEMNITIES, PENALTIES AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY Buyers shall pay for any damage done by themselves or their agents during the removal of their lots.  

Attendance at the sale shall be at the risk of those attending in respect of both themselves and to their goods and vehicles.   Any indemnity under these conditions will extend to all actions, 

costs, expenses, claims and demand whatsoever suffered or incurred by the person entitled to the benefit of it and the auctioneers declare themselves to be a trustee of the benefit of such 

indemnity so far as it is expressed to be the benefit of its employees and agents.  Whilst the auctioneers endeavour to ensure that the information on their websites is correct, neither party 

warranty the accuracy and completeness of the material on their website.  Also the auctioneers can make changes to the material on their website, or alter the products and prices described 

on it, at any time without notice.  The material on the website may be out of date, the auctioneers make no commitment to update such material.  All material on the websites is provided 

“as is” without any conditions, warranties or other terms at any time.  Accordingly to the maximum extent permitted by law, the website is provided to all parties on the basis that the 

auctioneers exclude all representations, warranties, conditions and other terms which, but for this legal notice, might have effect in relation to the website. 

11. ELECTRICAL SAFETY REGULATIONS All electrical lots are subject to electrical safety regulations and fall within “the low voltage electrical equipment (safety) regulations 

1989” and therefore any non-compliant items may only be purchased by a trader who is in the business of repairing or reconditioning such items to comply with these regulations. 

12. GENERAL MATTERS Any notice to any buyer, vendor, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail or email in which case it shall be deemed to have been received by the 

addressee forty eight hours after posting or sending.  All notices to the auctioneers must be sent in writing and email is not acceptable.  Any indulgence extended to any person by the 

auctioneers notwithstanding the strict terms of these conditions or the terms of consignment shall affect the position at the relevant time only and the respect of that particular concession 

only; in all other respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.  Their conditions and any disputes or claims arising out or in connection with them or their 

subject matter or formation (including non-contractual disputes or claims) are governed by and construed in accordance with the law of England.  The parties irrevocably agree that the 

courts of England have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim that arises out of or in connection with the agreement or its subject matter or formation (including non-

contractual disputes or claims).  

13. PUBLICITY  Any catalogue and buyer guide are provided for information only and do not form part of these conditions.  The catalogue and the buyer guide may contain additional 

terms and conditions. The auctioneers reserve the right to use any photographs, back ground information and research for publicity purposes both before and after the sale. This includes 

publication on their website.  

14. BUYERS FROM E.C. COUNTRIES Under E.C. regulations, goods purchased at our sale will be zero rated for VAT purposes, subject to all of the following conditions being met: 

a.  The Auctioneers are in possession of your VAT/FISCAL Number (which will be verified with UK Customs & Excise) at the time of purchase.  All new VAT registered buyers must 

supply a copy of their VAT registration certificate prior to the goods being collected. 

b. The goods are sent or transported out of the UK to a destination in another EC Member State. 

c. The Auctioneers receive valid commercial documentary evidence that the goods have been removed from the UK within three months of the date of the sale. 

If you are not registered for VAT in your member state or are unable to provide us with any of the above information, VAT at the standard UK rate will be payable and will not be 

reclaimable. 



15. BUYERS FROM OUTSIDE THE EC A VAT Deposit equivalent to the standard rate of UK VAT (currently 20%) will be charged on all lots which are being exported outside 

the E.C. Refunds of VAT deposits will be dealt with under H.M. Customs and Excise regulations as set out in the current Notice 703.  The minimum requirement of satisfactory 

evidence of export required to allow a refund is an original Bill of Loading or Certificate of Shipment issued by a recognised Shipping/Transport Company or a S.A.D. stamped by 

Customs & Excise and clearly identifying the goods which have been exported. 

16. INSURANCE OF GOODS All vendors and buyers must be entirely clear that they, as vendor or buyer are solely responsible for the goods standing at the Auction Centre.  If 

required, you must make your own insurance arrangements in this regard. 

17. V5 REGISTRATION DOCUMENTS Unfortunately, some vendors are unable to provide a V5 registration document for tractors and other road registered vehicles which have 

been sold at auction.  As auctioneers, we give no warranty in this regard. 

18. FARM SAFETY REGULATIONS The attention of buyers of agricultural tractors and machinery is drawn to the provision of the Health & Safety at Work Act 1974, the 

Agricultural (Field Machinery) Regulations 1962, Agricultural (Tractor Cabs) Regulations 1974 and all other acts and regulations applicable to farm safety.  Buyers are reminded of the 

provisions of the above Acts regarding the safety guarding of machinery and implements, and that some of the machinery sold at the Auction Centre may not immediately comply with 

the regulations issued thereunder.  It is an offence to use any machinery which does not comply with the regulations laid down in the Acts and Regulations and accordingly, it is a 

condition of the contract of sale relating to such machines and implements that any buyer shall satisfy himself as to any statutory requirement for the use of any item and no liability 

shall rest with the vendors nor the auctioneers. Vendors are required to take sufficient steps to ensure that the lots entered are safe and without risk to health at all times when being set, 

used, cleaned or maintained by a person at work and in observation of proper health and safety procedures and so far as is reasonably practical, the vendor has carried out or arranged to 

be carried out, of suitable testing and examination to ensure that there will be no risk to safety (taking into account the age and condition of the lots).   

The vendor also undertakes to provide the buyer all operators’ handbooks and instruction manuals. If required to do so and if possible, the vendor further undertakes to provide the 

buyer with an explanation about the use for which the lot is designed and about any issues necessary to ensure it will be safe and without risk to health at all times.   

19. HEALTH AND SAFETY PRECAUTIONS The Auction Centre site includes items of working machinery and those persons attending are advised to take all reasonable 

precautions to avoid accidents. We have a duty to strive to improve safety for both our staff and the public wherever possible and the following precautions must be adhered to by all 

those entering the Auction Centre. 

a. No tractors or machinery to be left running. Vendors and buyers must at all times maintain supervision of machinery and vehicles when running. 

b. Children and dogs are to be kept under supervision at all times. 

c. Tractors and machinery are not to be driven around the Auction Centre, other than for the purpose of loading or unloading. 

d. Please note that the speed limit at the Auction Centre is 5mph.  Please be aware of pedestrians. 

e. Smoking is not permitted within the Auction Centre buildings or around tractors, machinery or engines. 

f. All loader arms are to be lowered and the contents of the buckets emptied. 

g. If starting tractors across the solenoid, please ensure two people are present, one person being in the driving seat having control of the clutch and brakes, and that the tractor is in 

neutral. 

h. Prior to unloading, please check brakes, clutch and position of the engine stop. 

These rules apply to everyone attending the Auction Centre with no exceptions.  Failure to observe these and other safety precautions or other acts of recklessness could result in 

exclusion from the Auction Centre on a temporary or permanent basis.  All mechanical loading and unloading takes place at the vendors' or purchasers' risk. 

PERSONS ATTENDING THE AUCTION CENTRE SALE GROUND DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK. 

20. VENDORS' COMMISSION Vendors shall pay commission to the auctioneers at the following rates:- 

a.  Lots with a hammer price of over £3,000 – 6% plus VAT of the hammer price (exclusive of VAT)  

b. Lots with a hammer price between £1,000 and £3,000 – 7.5% of the hammer price plus VAT  

c. All other items – 10% of the hammer price plus VAT with a minimum charge of £3 plus VAT per lot.  

d. VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all commissions. 

e. Commission at the rate specified in clause 20a above together with the Entry Fees as specified in clause 21 below, shall be payable by the vendor on all lots sold at the Auction 

Centre. 

f. PAT testing will be undertaken on all qualifying electrical items offered for sale.  The charge for this will be £3 plus VAT per item in addition to all other charges. 

We guarantee all vendors either the lot or payment.  We do not make payment to vendors until we have been paid by the purchaser.  We will retain the lot until payment is made. 

21. ENTRY FEES Entry fees on all lots sold, unsold, entered but not forward shall be charged at £5 plus VAT per lot.  

22. BUYERS' PREMIUM All purchases will be subject to the following premium. 

a. Lots £1,000 and above - 3% of the hammer price plus VAT with a maximum charge of £1,000 plus VAT 

b. Lots from £201 to £999 - 5% of the hammer price plus VAT. 

c. Lots up to £200 - 10% of the hammer price plus VAT. 

d. Any purchase made via “www.the-saleroom.com” or “www.i-bidder.com” will be subject to an administration charge of 3% plus VAT on the hammer price. 

Please be entirely clear that the Auctioneer’s decision is final in this regard.   

23. ENTRY OF LOTS FOR SALE All lots must be delivered to the Auction Centre by arrangement with the auctioneers and any reserve prices must be set out in writing and 

handed to the auctioneers’ office at least 96 hours prior to the sale otherwise no responsibility can be accepted by the auctioneers for errors in respect of reserve prices. All lots brought to 

the Auction Centre must be offered for sale by auction and must not be sold privately before the sale.  In the event that any private transaction takes place following a sale whilst the lot 

remains in the auction centre they must be notified to the auctioneers.  Such transactions will be treated as a sale of the lot by the auctioneers. If a lot remains unsold following the sale 

for which it has been entered and remains in the auction centre, the auctioneers reserve the right to sell such lot at the reserve price without further consultation with the vendor. 

Following the sale of any tractors, vehicles and other self-propelled machines, the auctioneers shall not pay over the purchase price to the vendor until such time as the vendor has given 

to the auctioneers the registration document for such tractors, vehicles or other self-propelled machines if the vendor has stated on the entry form that the registration document will be 

supplied. The auctioneers reserve the right to annul and cancel any sale where the vendor has stated on the entry form that the V5 registration document is supplied and whereupon the 

said document is not delivered to the auctioneers within fourteen days of the day of the sale. The auctioneers also reserve the right to apply for a duplicate V5 registration document and 

charge the vendor the DVLA fee for such a duplicate together with an administration fee equivalent to 30% plus VAT of the DVLA charge.  Where the vendor does not show the V5 

registration document as being supplied these charges will not apply.  In the event the sale is rescinded, the vendor will be responsible for any cost of transport incurred in the lot being 

transferred to or from the auction centre or any other agreed location. 

24. TITLE The vendor undertakes that the items entered for the sale are their sole property and are not subject to any hire purchase, lease, contract hire arrangement or any other 

contract, and that they shall abide by these Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale. The vendor further warrants that all the information supplied by them or their agents, is accurate 

and agree to indemnify any buyer against any liability howsoever arising in respect of the goods being received at auction or in respect of any inaccuracies in the above information and 

against all costs and expenses incurred in dealing with any claim arising in that respect. The vendor certifies that they have notified the auctioneers in writing if any of the items entered 

have been recorded by any insurance company as a write-off or have been subject to a major insurance claim. 

25. ONLINE BIDDING Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd may offer an online bidding service via i-bidder for bidders who cannot attend the sale. In completing the i-bidder.com 

registration on i-bidder and providing your credit card details and, unless alternative arrangements are agreed with Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, you:- 

a.  authorise Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd, if they wish, to charge the credit card given in part or full payment, including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction 

via i-bidder.com, and 

b. confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit card details to Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd through i-bidder and agree that Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd are 

entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address provided in the fulfilment of the sale. 

Please note that any lots purchased via i-bidder.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 3% commission charge plus VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price, as 

detailed under clause 22, Buyer’s Premium. 

26. REMOVAL OF LOTS  Some of the lots will be in a building and lots in the buildings cannot be removed whilst the sale is continuing in that building.  Subsequently lots can be 

removed during the sale and subject to conditions regarding payment, all lots must be removed by the Thursday following the sale. Any lots remaining on the site after this time will be 

charged a storage fee of £50 per day (or any part thereof).  Storage charge must be paid in full prior to the release of the goods.  Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. reserve the right to re-

sell by any means any lots left on site for more than 7 days following the date of the sale in order to clear the site and recover costs. Attention is drawn to buyer’s responsibility after the 

sale as stated previously.  

27. HOURS AND MILEAGE Hours and mileage and other detail is as at the time of cataloguing not at the time of sale.  Bidders must satisfy themselves in this regard.  

28. EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or proceedings in respect of personal injury to or death of any person arising out 

of or in the course of or caused by the sale, except to the extent that the same is due to the negligence of the auctioneers. 

29. GOVERNING LAW AND JURISDICTION For the avoidance of doubt, all contracts entered into between the buyer and vendor and between either of them and the 

auctioneers on the basis of these standard terms and conditions, are governed by the laws of England and Wales and the parties hereby submit to the non-executive jurisdiction of the 

English Courts. 
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